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An English gentlemen, who passed 
many months hunting among the Rocky 
Mountains, says the first genuine im
pression of the West came while he was 
riding orer an arid plain and from a 
squealing baby. It revealed to him the 
ingenuity with which a Western woman 
adapts herself to circumstances and 
makes the most of her limited resources. 
“There was nothing,” he says, “very pe

culiar about the appearance of this baby 
I saw just ahead of me. It was not 
overburdened with garments, and was 
strapped in Indian fashion to a board 
about two feet long and one foot broad.

“Board and the blanket were leaning 
against the log wall of a frontier alianty 
on the shady side. There was nobody 
neer. The baby seemed very happy. 
Its little arms were free and kept up con
stant movement.

As my horse came nearer I saw that 
some strings were dangling about the 
baby’s neck, and that one was tied to the 
big toe of one of its rosy little feet.

“I was puzzled. Dismounting I had 
the curiosity to ezamine thé tape arrange
ment. The child was sucking at a bit of 
raw pork, about the size of a large wal
nut. This was tied on one end of the 
string, while the other end was fastened 
to the child’s foot. A second piece of 
twine, knotted to'.he board over his head 
prevented the pork from falling to the 
ground should the child drop it.

“Suddenly the baby grew very red in 
the face. Then its eyes tilled with tears 
and its little arms beat the air with fran
tic energy. At that moment the mother 
made her appearance.

“That baby is choking, madam, 
cried.

“No, he ain’t and he can't” she replied 
tersely.”

“At this instant the infantile legs 
began to work. One kick, two kicks, 
and there on the board lay the piece of 
pork, jerked from the baby’s throat by 
the string tied to the big toe. "

“ ’Aiut you ever seen this afore, 
mister Î" asked the mother, observing 
the Englishman’s surprised looks 

“No—o—,” he answered slowly.
“Then kind o’ remembrance it. May- 

haps yer wife won’t go back on it,’’
Several years have passed since that 

day. I have seen that baby in a hun
dred different guises. From sheer habit 
it has become with me a sort of standard 
wherewith to gage novel instances of the 
three qualities of western men—and 
women—self-help, self-confidence and 
adaptability.

The Itinsln < seul lea.

Waal Made a Mlalsler Laaah.

“Well, brethren,” said a Maine min
ister to some of hie fellow evangelists, ‘ -I 
never was guilty of laughing in the pul
pit but once. Some years ago I had in 
my congregation an old man who univer
sally went to sleep in church and snored 
very loudly throughout the entire ser
vice. One Sabbath morning, glancing 
in the direction, I *.v.v him enjoying a 
nap, and right above him in the gallery a 
young man was rolling a quid of tobacco 
around in his mouth. As I looked he 
took it out and poised it carefully over 
the open mouth below. I became so in
terested in the proceeding that I forgot 
to continue the sermon, but stood watch
ing the young man, With a wicked 
smile he took careful aim and dropped it 
eqarely into the old man’s mouth. With 
a gulp-lp-lp the sleeper started up, and 
with face red as a beet, rushed from the 
house. The people, no doubt were hor
rified, but I could not have kept from 
laughing if a sword had hung over my 
head ready to fall. The old man did not 
come for several Sabbaths, and when he 
did he changed his seat and remained 
wide awake.”

To His Grace the Most Rev. J. J. Lynch. D.I>. 
Archbishop of Toronto :

Your Grace,— Allow me to congrat
ulate you on the well-merited castigation 
you have so successfully administered to 
the patrons of immoral literature, who 
in their blind zeal for party or political 
purposes are ready to sacrifice conscience' 
bliristianity, and reason itself to uphold 
a doctrine which they know well is 
wrong. I am really surprised to notice 
that the Mail newspaper has become the 
champion of that sort of morality as is 
contained in “Marmion,” a work bril
liantly written, it is true, but all the 
more offensive to Christian morality,and 
principally so to Catholic feelings. And 
this is the work which, according to the 
llfail,should be imposed on the boys and 
girls and' the young men and young wo
men attending our schools ; to be stud
ied analyzed, and admired by them , 
and to be proposed to them as a model 
in any sense of the word, not to speak of 
the teachers and of the members of our 
religious communities who would be ex
pected to explain it. But every weapon 
is available at the time of an election 
contest, should it even raise religious 
prejudices.

The Mail and all those concerned 
should know that we have always con
sidered, and consider now more than 
ever, that Your Grace is the able defend 
er and advocate of Catholic right and 
of sound Christian morality, and that 
if until now very few have come for
ward to help you, (it is not correct to 
say that nobody else has upheld you, for 
amongst other* Father Stafford, of Lind
say, has written able articles in condem 
nation of the morality of Marmion) it is 
because we know well that Your Grace 
is quite competent for the task.

No ; Your Grace is not alone. You 
have with you the Bishops, the clergy of 
the Catholic Church you have the faith
ful laity, all those really worthy of the 
name of Catholic and who prefer con
science to party ; you have with you all 
those outside of the Catholic Church, 
who want only books of sound morality 
to be placed in the hands of their sons 
and daughters, and also who object to 
religious prejudices being kept alive be
tween the members of the community 
and imbibing these prejudices even in 
the school room.

As for some of the other effusions of 
that paper, so coarse and offensive to 
Your Grace’s dignity and personal worth 
I believe that it means to be witty. Let 
some think so. A just and unprejudic
ed public is of a different opinion.

I have the honour to be,
My dear Lord Archbishop,

Very respcctf ally yours, 
tJoHN Francis Jamot,

Bishop of Peterboro’. 
Peterboro’, Oct. 19, 1882.
[Note. —We understand that the other 

Catholic Bishops of Ontario take the 
same ground as Mons. Jomot. — Ed. 
Globe.

-Use "Law»’>r Tulare. HI

Most Rev. Dr. Jamot, Rishop et Peterboro’:
My Dear Lord,—I owe your Lord- 

ship an apology for the publication of 
your kind letter. I sent in to the Edit
or of the Globe, that he might see how un
true were the statements of the Mail, 
but not for publication. He mistook 
my intention and allowed the letter to 
be published. I regret it, as I did not 
wish to pay so much attention to the 
wild statements cf a writer in the Mail 
who appears to have lest his wits.

I have tha honor to be,
Your Lordship’s

Humble servant and brother in Xt.
tJoHN Joseph Lynch, 

Aychbishop of Toronto.
St. Michael’s Palace, Toronto, Octo

ber 25, 1882.

The following letter was written by 
the late Charles Kingsley, December 22, 
I8G2. It contains a hint of value to 
many in the church to-day :

“You are a sanguine man, my dear 
sir, who ask me to solve for you the rid
dle of existence, since the days of Job 
and Solomon, since the days of Socrates 
and Buddah ; the especial riddle too, of 
our time, with its increased knowledge 
of physical science. But what I teem to 
know 1 will tell you. Knowing and be
lieving a great deal of the advanced 
physical ecienee of Darwin’s school, I 
still can say that I believe in the exist
ence of Law. “Laws of nature,” “laws 
impressed," or “proprieties impressed on 
matter,”are to me, after careful analysis 
of their moaning, mere jargon. Nothing 
exists but Will. All physical laws and 
phenomena are but the manifestations of 
that Will—one orderly, utterly wise ; ut 
terly benevolent. In Him“the Father,1 
I can trust, in spite of the fact that my 
own prayers are not answered. I be 
lieve that He makes all things work to
gether for the good of the human race, 
and of me, among the rest, so long as 
obey His will. 1 believe that he will 
answer my prayer, not according to the 
letter, but According to the spirit of it 
that if I desire good, I shall find good 
though not the good which I longed 
for. And “law” and “necessity” I took 
onas phamtoins of my own imagination, 
always ready to ro appear, but always 
certain, likewise, to vanish again, before 
one sound blow of careful logic or of 
practical life. Yours very truly, C- 
Kingsley. ”

From the Venerable Archdeacon Scott, 
D. It. of Dtmbam, P. Q. “The man 
who has experienced in himself a great 
blessing, if he p< ssesaee any generous 
sentiment, oaunot but feel sincere grati
tude to the agent through whom he has 
been Ueuefittcd. * *■ *■ I am an invet 
prate Dyspeptic of more than twenty-five 
years standing. * * * I have been so 
wonderfully benefitted in the three short 
weeks during which I have used the Per
uvian Syrup, that I can scarcely persuade 
myself of the reality. People who have 
known me are astonished at the change. 
I am widely known, and can but recom
mend to others that which has dune so 
much for me. ’’ ’ Sold by all druggists.

If you are tired taking the large old 
fashioned griping pills, try Carter’s Little 
Liver Pills and take tome comfort. A 
man can’t stand everything. One pill a 
dose.

Rheumatism.—This painful disease 
that so often cripples for life, arises from 
poison circulating in the blood, and often 
from an excess of acid. Inflammation is 
developed in the muscles, ligaments and 
oints, by colds, damp clothing, Ac., 
jinimeats are servicableto relieve. Among 

many Hagyard’e Yellow Oil is preferable 
To eradicate the rheumatic paison from 
the system, nothing can snrpass Burdock 
Blood Bitters. 2.

Came Laws.

Geese, pheasants, partridges shall not 
be hunted, taken or killed between 1st 
Jan. and 1st- Sept.

Wild Turkeys and quail shall not be 
hunted taken ny killed between 1st Jan 
and 1st of Oct^

Woodcock shall not be hunted, taken 
or killed between 1st January and 1st of 
Aug.

Snipe shall not bo hunted, taken or 
killed between 1st of January and 15th 
Aug.

Water fowl known as mallard, grey 
duck, black duck, wood or summer duck 
shall not be hunted, taken or killed be
tween let af January and 15th of Aug
ust.

The eggs of any of the above-mention
ed birds are not to be taken.

No batteiies, sunken punts or night 
lights shall be used for taking an y swan, 
geese, or ducks at any time.

No traps or nets shall be set for the 
purpose of taking game birds at any 
time.

Hares shall not bo hunted, taken or 
killed between the 1st of March and 1st 
Sept.

Beaver, muskrat, mink, martin, ra
coon, otter or fisher, shall not be hunted 
taken or killed between 1st May and 1st 
Nov,

Deer shall not be hunted, taken or 
killed between 15th December and 1st 
Oct.

Deer shall not be hunted with dogs or 
hounded between 15th November and 1st 
Oct.

A Good Investment.— Twentÿ-five 
cents expended to your druggist for a 
bottle of Hagyard’e Yellow Oil will allay 
more pain and cure more diseases than 
many dollars spent for ordinary medi 
cines would do. Yellow Oil cures Rheu
matism, Burns, Scalds, Frost Bites, Sore 
Throat, Croup, Stiff Joints, Contracted 
Cords, and all Lameness and inflamma
tion. 2.

Thatcher’s Orange Hotter Color.— 
With the microscope we have found aa 
perfect a Butter Color as any dairyman 
can ask for. It is uséd by thousands of 
the best butter makers in twenty five 
states, and still there are great numbers 
who have not yet tried it, and who know 
very little of this wonderful scientific 
discovery. Write to us for the highest 
testimony that man can give. Man
ufactured by H. D. Thatcher & Co., 
Potsdam, N. Y.

All A beet a Hkoe-re*.

Fruit Evapohatino — A New indus
try.— Mr W. R. Marshall’s fruit eva
porating establishment, says the Strat
ford Beacon, is now in full blast and em
ploying tome 30 hands day and night. It 
is fitted up with a steam engine and 
boiler, and two Pacific evaporators man
ufactured py Messrs J. & H Bartholonew 
Vanessa, said to be the best machine 
known for the purpose. About 200 
bushels of apples are now used daily, 
but nearly double that quantity could be 
manufactured if they were to be had. 
Altogether Mr Marshall expects to use 
6000 bushels; all of which were bought 
about Goderich and Clinton, there being 
none to be procured in this immediate 
vicinity. When thoroughly evaporated 
they are packed in 60 lb boxes for ship
ment to England and to tropical climates. 
They are beautifully white and look very 
attractive. The cores and peelings are 
converted into vinegar by machinery 
provided for the purpose, so that the 
waste is reduced to a minimum. As soon 
as the apple crop is worked up, it is in
tended to commence on potatoes and 
pumpkins, for the South American trade, 
where they are greatly in demand.

WeasaR's Tree Frlrad.
A friend in need is a friend indeed. 

This none can deny, especially when as
sistance is rendered when one is sorely 
afflicted with disease, more particularly 
those complaints and weaknesses so com
mon to our female population. Every 
woman should know that Electric Bit
ters are woman’s true friend, and will 
positively restore her to health, even 
when all other remedies fail. A single 
trial always proves our assestion. Hey 
are pleasant to the taste, and only cost 
fifty cents a bottle. Seld by James Wil
son. f2J

Conaetable Green of the Montreal 
Police has been arrested for arson.

itIt is laughable to see how little 
takes to raise a crowd—or to start a 
story—in a city street.

“Never you mind me,” said a bent- 
over old man, when asked what had 
happened to him.

“How did he get hurt ? ’ asked a man 
out of breath.

“Did the horse step on him ?” queried 
a colored man with spectacles on.

“Where did the dog bite him ? Did 
they shoot the dog 1 Was it a big dog 1 
Has he got a wife ? Did they live to- 
gethei ?” rattled a woman made up a 
good dealt like Widow Bedott.

“Come and see the man in a fit,” 
squeaked out a bootblack, as he called 
the rest of the brigade.

“Look out, he’s going to shoot !” yell
ed a big man with red whiskers ; and 
the crowd blew away like dust when the 
old man slid his bend into liis pocket as 
if for a shooting iron.

Then he straightened himself and 
started off on his own business, mutter
ing something about ‘ What the mischief 
it was to them if he wanted te sit down 
and take a peg out of his shoe.”

A Sse.W Biblical Reward.
The publishers of Rutledge's Monthly 

offer twelve valuable rewards in their 
Monthly for November, amohg which is 
the following :

We will give $20.00 in gold to the per
son telling us which verse in the New 
Testament Scriptures (not in the New 
Revision) contains the greatest number 
of words by November 10th, 1882.
Should two or more correct answers be 
received, the award will be divided. 
The money will be forwarded to the 
winner November 15th, 1882. Persons 
trying for the reward must send 20 cents 
in silver (no postage stamps taken) with 
their answer, for which they will receive 
the December Monthly, in which the 
name and address of the reward and the 
correct answer will be published. This 
may be worth $20.00 to you; cut it out. 
Address Rutledge Publishing Company, 
Easton, Penna.

Ultra Away.
We cannot help noticing the liberal 

offer made to all invalids and sufferers 
by Dr. King’s New Discovery for Con
sumption. You are requested to call at 
Wilson’s drug store, and get a Trial Bot
tle free of cost, if you are suffering with 
Consumption, Severe Coughs, Colds, 
Asthma, Bronchitis, Hay Fever, Loss of 
Voice, Hoarseness, or any affection of 
the Throat or Lungs It will positively 
cure you. (O'

A cure for Headache. —Thousands are 
suffering martyrs to this distressing 
trouble. If you have pure and properly 
vitalized blood coursiug freely through 
your veins; if the stomach liver, kidneys 
and bowe's act rightly, you will never 
experience headache. Burdock Blood 
Bitters will effect this desirable condition 
if properly used. Try it. 2.

Winnipeg experienced its first hail and 
snow on Wednesday night.

Thousands are being cured of Catarrh 
every year with Hall’s Catarrh Cure, that 
the doctors had given up and said could 
not be cured. 75 cents a bottle Sold 
by George Rhynas. sole agent for Gode
rich 3m

VERY FEW ENJOY WHAT MAY 
V BB CALLED PERFECT HEALTH. Ex

amination will discover some defect, damage 
or latent disease, the result of herebilary Im
pulses, special wear and tear, previous habits 
or attacks of disease, the effects of which arc 
supposed to have passed a wav. Nature in 
these Impaired constitutions requires help ail 
through life, and Wheeler's Phosphates and 
Colisaya supplies the form of energy wanted 
to bring suen systems toahlgher plain of vigor 
and maintain fudctional activity.

ONE HOLLAR
T33ZB0

THE LARGEST - THE CHEAPEST
AMD

The Best General Newspaper
TO THE DOMINION.

THE MONARCH OF THE WEEKLIES
Contains Seventy-two Columns of Reacting 
Matter, and Is admitted to be the best author
ity upon Agricultural and Commercial matters 
In the Dominion..

Subscribe for 1883 now, and GET 
BALANCE OF 1882 FREE.

Orders and remittances to be addressed

THE GLOBE PRINTING COMPANY,
TOR03TTO.

ONES DOLLAR

IN’

(This Kagravtag represents the Lunge In a heeling stated

THE REMEDY FOR CCHINO

COHSUMPTIOH, COUGHS*
COLDS, ASTHMA, 0B0ÜP,

All Diseases ef the Throat, Lungs and 
Pulmonary Organs.

BY ITS FAITHFUL TSK
CONSUMPTION HAS BEEN CURED

When other Remedies and Physicians have 
failed to effect a cure.

Recommended by Physicians, Ministers and 
Nvrsfs. In fact by everybody who has 

given it a good trial. It never fail* 
to bring relief.

As an EXPECTORANT it has no Equal.
It is harmless to the Most Delicate Child.

Xt contains no OPIUM in any Form.
S^-Pirections accompany each bottle. 
SBff-For sale by all Druggists.

Never Neglect It.
If you suffer from a cuugh, never ne

glect it, it is no trifling matter, and might 
lead to a speedily fatal disease of the 
Lungs. Ilagyard’a Pectoral Balsam will 
allay all irritation of the mucous mem
brane by its soothing healing power; it 
cures Bronchites, Asthma and all throat 
and Lung complaints. 2.
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:An Eitraordinary Offer !
TO AGENTS.

GOODS UNSOLD RETURNED.
If you are out of employment and 

want to start in a business you can make 
from $3 to $10 a day clear, and take no 
risk of loss, we will send you on receipt 
of $11, goods that will sell readily in a 
few days for $25. If tl e Agents fails to 
sell these goods in four days, they can 
return all unsold to us, and we will re
turn them their money, can anything be 
fairer ? We take all risk of loss, and the 
Agent gets started in a business that will 
lie permanent, and pay from $1,000 to 
$3,000 a year Ladies can do as well as 
men. We want an Agent in every 
county. Full particulars free. Address, 
U. S. Manufacturing Gh., No. 11G Smith- 
field Street, Pittsburgh, Pa.

PERCHERON HORSES
----------LABOE8T----------- '

Importing and Breeding
ESTMUSHHEHT

----- XH THE——

WORLD.

ARMS.
OAKT2NT-E-J3D

CORN BEEF,
LUNCH TONGUE,

ENGLISH BRAWN

POTTED
TONGUE,

BEEF,
KAMI

CHICKEN

FRESH
SALMON AND LOBSffcR.

A FINE ASSORTMENT
OF

Christie Brown & Co’s
BISCUITS and 

CAKES,
TEAS,

SUGARS «

3?ure Spioes_ 
TRYI THEM

Chas. A. Nairn.

M. W. DUNHAM,
Wayne, Da Page County, Illinois, U. 6*A.

(38 miles west of Chicago.)
Jhtrlno the past 17 months 800 STAL

LIONS AND MARES have been importeA 
from Frnnee to this establishment, beina 
MORE than the combined importations of 
all other importers of Draft Horses from 
all jtarts of Europe for any one year.

One-fifth of the entire number of import» 
ed French Horses in America can be seen on 
his farm. His Importations hava included the 
Prize Winners of the Universal Exposition. 
Paris, Uns, and nearly all the Prise Horses 
of the Great Shows of France since Ms impor
tations began. They also carried off the honora 
at the Centennial, 1876; and, at the O-reat 
Chicago Fair, 1881, Mr. Dunham's Herd 
of F EftC HERONS, (in competition with 
the largest and finest collection of Clydes
dales ever shown, consisting of the prize win
ners at the Great Shows of Scotland and En
gland,) was awarded the Grand Sweepstakes 
Fries of SlfiOO and Grand Gold Medal.

180 PAGE CATALOGUE sens FREE 
on application. Contains over 40 Illus- 
t rations and the history off he Percheron 
race* Order MCATALOGUE X" . ™
EVERY LARGE BREEDER 

A EVERY NEIGHBORHOOD
imite a racaxaoH stallion 

KPAIICC thirty years' Mai has demon- 
DCOAUOE. 6tinted that when bred to the 
common mares of the country the produce is 
more uniform, are easier keepers, better work* 
ers, and sell for more money on the market 
than any other class of Horses.

i

PRINCIPAL-: LINE

I composed largely of powdered Mica or Isln 
glass, is the B E 8 T and CHEAPEST lubrica
tor, in the world—the BEST because It does 
not gum, but forms a highly polished sur
face over the axle, reducing friction and 
lightening the draft ; the CHEAPEST be
cause It costs NO MORE than Inferior 
brands, and one box will do the work o*> 
,two of any other make. Answers as wcl\ 
tor Harvesters, Mill Gearing, rl hreshlng Ma j 
chines, Corn-Planters Carriages, Buggies,! 
etc., as lor Wagons. GUARANTEED to\ 
contain NO Petroleum. Sold by all dealers. | 
tW" Our Pocket Cyclopedia of Things H'orfAj 
Knowing mailed free.

MICA MANUFACTURING CO. I
228 Hudson St., New York. /

Cleveland, >. and Chicago, III. 
SAMUEL ROGERS A CO. Toronto.Ont.

Foie Agents for the Romlnlo i.___^ .

I lu- S1IOIÎTLS., ^L U KtSI an-l 
And l.n* to St. .Joseph,
point* In lowaT^ct^^Y^At- hlfiui’. Topeka, Dvnl- 
Ncbraska, Missouri. Dallas. Gal
ena, New Mexico, Arizona. v vat ou.
tana and Texas.___________

C HI C/i Gr Q
.nils'ltoute has nu superior for Albert

rrn< Minneapolis and St. Paul.LnlvtraaJ-^C^rliJ^^ Natlonal.y reputed as
Z l“* lUe Great
alt classes of travel._______ <

KANSAS CITY

ANCHOR LINE.
UNITED STATES MAIL STEAMERS 

Sail Weekly to and from 
New York andGlasuow, via Londonderry 
Cabin Passage, $60 to $80. Returns, $110 to $140.

• Secon 1 Cabin, $40. Return Tickets, $75. 
Steerage passengers booked at low rates. 
Passenger accommodations unexcelled. 

All Staterooms on Main Deck. 
Passengers booked at lowest rates to or from 
Germany, Italy, Norway, Sweden. Denmark, 

&c.
For Book of “Tours in Scotland,” Rates, Plan' 
<£-c., apply to HENDERSON BROTHERS.

New York.
Or to MRS F w t nvnru Hamilton S'

• 1828 Gu.Urivl

AM connection 
In l'i 
Depots.

Tickets via thla^^

Celebrated Line fo 
sale at all office* in 
the U. 8. and
Canada. \v x All

Information

Try It, 
ami you will 

End traveling 
luxury, Inetead 

of a dis- 
comfort.

about Bate* of 
Fare, Sleeping v'are 

etc . cheerfully  ̂ven 1
T. J. POTTER. PERCEVAL LOWELL,

id Vice Preft A Gen'l Manager, Çen. At sa. Agi.,
Chicago. Ill. Chicago, 111»

J. Simpson,
Canadian Paaa. Ag’t,

Torono, Ont.
Geo. B. Johnston,

Ticket Agent, Goderich.

<£pC n week In your own town Terme and 
| ’ 'O otvtit m ,.. Adtlres.-i Ü. IIallktt flt

- i

/ -


